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Campus Chest workers count part of record rollectioa
in the two day outdoor solicitation drive.
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Chest Nets $1,000
In Outdoor Drive

Br JIRRV JKNNlVCiS
A new MSC record lor outdoor solicitations was set in

this year's c ampus Chest drive. Chest officials reported
Wednesday.
With 31 cannisters still to tie turned in. Campus Chi

director Jack fiubar estimated that 11,000 in donations h
been raised during the two-dav nutd<x>r campaign.

' I The »1.000 figure topped the

Small Loan ,111717«r
Report Heard
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in Michigan Elections
Congress*
Discovem
Extra$1000
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Most people consi
selves lucky when
ten 50-cent piece turagat
an old coat pocket.
Judging by this

student government
aider itself very lucky.

oent Treasurer
Palmer. Wednesday!
informed Student
men that an extra SIMM Sad
turned up in the
treasury.
The forgotten »1.«00

ginally bee

Jit Centennial Colors
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approximately RHI had been

Ferguson Beaten
In Senate Upset
Voters Rejeet Charity Bingo,
Approve Korean Vet Bonus

By STAN STEINBORN

.Michigan's Democra lie part)
, victory since the depre:usion day
day to re-elect Gov. ( i. Menne

i Home? FenniMon. 1
Williarns defeated his Republi-

can "oppiimcnt, Donald Leoi
r 200,000 votes to become
's first four term gover- j
Ihe same time, he led the I
ate Democratic t ickct to 1

bents wl
over Republican
io in most eases had bm

considcri?d virtually unites

In oric of the biggest upsets
Patrick

oiled up a whop-
uniy majority to

| Ferguson, who I

President Eisenhower. The Presi¬
dent made a flying visit to Detroit
to personally endorse Michigan",

llut perhaps the most surpris-
g wins scored by the Democrats

'or the lesser state offices,
almost unheard-of candi-

xttst: TrygveLie Talks j How Slate Volet
k| On UN Situation

scored its most sweeping
of the early Thirties Tues-
Williams aiyl unseat Sen.

Wins Seat
In Congress

By The Associated Press

Michigan State speech
professor l>on Hayworth de.
feated Communist-hunter Kit
('tardy in a major upset in
Michigan's Congress i o u a I
races Tuesday.

The Republican margin now is
1 to 7. whereas they held a 13 to
bulge Irefore Tuesday's election*.
The ftt-year-old (lardy. the

headed a Congressional investi¬
gation into Communist activities
in Michigan last spring, was

seeking a second term. Hut lie
was surprised by llayworth.

The other Itei

* .



«'•» The totals aren't all in yet but even so the record tnrn-
m out for an off-year election fell by the wayside long ago.

^ The American people turned out in unprecedented num-
hers in what one side is calling "a mandate of the people"
and the other is saying the results are not significant.

Regardless of which side is right the fact remains the
top-heavy vole has resulted in a sweep-Hi for the Demo¬
crats hi many states where Democrats have held only
minor offices for years.
In many parts of the nation voters braved bad weather

to turn out in the record-smashing numbers.
Locally, in some East Iainsing precincts, the vote ran as

high as 85 per cent of registration.
Overall about a 68 per cent vote is expected in the state,

topping by some 15 per cent the previons record and nearly
douhling the turnout four years ago in the last off-year
election.

—. The voters are to be commended for the exercise of their
mm franchise. Voting is a privilege often abused by neglect,

particularly in nntiops such as ours where the issues are

often phrased In terms the average man does not under¬
stand and where the right to vote has not been denied the

j public for many years.
» I'erhaps tho turnout was the result of the bitter cam-
v pnigns in many areas. One foreigner viewing the elections

expressed the opinion that the defeated candidates would
have to take to the hills with their followers and defend

1 their lives.
Typically, however, as soon as it became apparent that

'• certain prospective officials were losing, the concessions
started rolling in along with good wishes for the winners.
In some states, however1, the voting was so close and

> the issues so hard-fought that the ballots were impounded
by police action quite early in the evening. Anil It looks
like a year of recounts.
The big thing is, it is over now for another two years'' and it is time to congratulate the winners, suy lietter luck

next time to tho losers and settle down to helping support
; the policies that the majority have voted in.

zhjiLLjyww*

at !is probitbly the most surprising result of the
jfoSt election, . Michigan, a normally Republican
'ia« gone Democratic,
ichigart Republi'-ans this decision was almost as
ga&nythihg that happened politically since Harry
rjj*fc,**ele6ted in 1948. » .

Governs^ Williams might win was conceded by
•# the GDI4. bat that he would win by over 109.000
I Wih'never even thought of. ,

TSsrJaiflly the GOP had no idea that Michigan's senior
:awbri Hotuer Ferguson, would he swept out-of office

by « political unknown who got his party nomination only
by deft

DublNN-

Coin-cidence?

The KOLEMINE
Tiros a Ia)tiff Night, '
That Election Thing*

-by JACK KOI.E -

Hkd.BUir Moody, the handpicked candidate of Williams,
livad he would certainly have been the Democratic nominee

' iii oppkse Ferguson':' •
But McNatwafa it Iras who opposed Ferguson. And

MeKamara It warf who won this key election—the one
that May deride who organizes the II. 8. Senate.

• Jt.,is nearly impossible this soon after the election to
begin.to analyse the cause Iwhind the Democratic sweep.
One can only repeat what he feit liefore the voting got
underway.
In this writer's opinion, the key thing which cost the

GOP victory in Michigan was the unemployment situation
"and Defense Secretary Charles Wilson's statement con¬
cerning this problem.
Political authorities and even the candidates themselves

may have forgotten or minimized Ihe effect of Wilson's
"Bird Dog-Hound Dog" analogy, but this writer thinks
Ihe voters did not.
What the election results pdrtend for the Republican

Party is hard to toll.
: Nationally tho extreme right wing of the party will be
claiming that it was"the GOP's treatment of McCarthythat caused the Democrats to win control of the ttouse.

Show Ximc

"OH, 1 know, she's dull and stupid.
something alHiui her | m,-

-JMfOftMATIOH

Time for the Opera

is heaping loads of advice uimtit
on Duffy's head, I'd like to arid my

While everyone

half dollar's worth.
Because 1 believe that that has lieen the margin of dif¬

ference so far this season, a half dollar.
The particular ha)/.dollar that is the culprit Is the one

thai is flipped prior to the game to decide who gets to
receive and who gels which goal.
Only once this year has that toss of Ihe coin gone In

favor of the Spartans, and that was at lUoomington just
prior In nur L'l-I I win over the Indiana Monsters.
Now add that together. One successful call of the toss,

plus one win (Isith events coming on the same day) and
it s|K'lis s-u-c-e-e-H-s.
The next step then seems

to lie more practice on the
art of cpin-toss-ciilling for
lite co-captains, Doll Kauth
and LeRoy Holden.
While some |ieopie scoff at

the idea, there is an art to
railing the Bip right, which
I offer here for Duffy'
The first step is to count

the times the coin turns over
while it is in flight. That to-

i. tal is then divided by the
h distance the coin traveled."

Mr T" v. Then the wind factor must
be taken into consideration

I allowance made for the
si's side of the coin, which

H is heavier.
The two co-captains com¬

pare notea at this point and
they make their decision.

There b also a leaa scientific method, known as guess¬
ing. According to Ike psychology department, the chances
of getting the call right hy guessiag are 60-S0.
This method is impractical here, however. Should Boldy

and Kauth each call it a different way. the only hope left
would Is- for the coin to land on edge—n factor that should
not lie counted on, the paych profs say.

So Duffy, here is my half dollar's worth. Ho(ie it brings
you more luck than the Irish shillelagh (and maybe Al
Kirchcr, Washington State's coach, will bring the half
dollar over to you if we win).

Veteran Card Section
Gets Criticized, Too

Block S Isn't only flash card section in the country
that has criticisms thrown ut tt. Even UCLA's veteran
block gets some.
In v recent Dally Bruin,.UCLA student paper, one Uclan

says, "Something has got to tie done."
Seems he really wants to sit in Ihe section, but juat

doesn't have Ihe chance. And hin biggest gripe is thai
Ihe seats weren't filled when he wanted one. They ware
saved.
As.he sat dejectedly in his enf-zone seat before the

Maryland game, he says he suddenly realized that he was
seeing across the field "not row upon row of blue and

~whitc„ but empty seats."
And he had been told the section was full.
It's a good thing Block S organizers have decided to

I. tho seatien opea to anyone, Block S card or no Block
f TekaT they're giving everyone a chance,

is that too few seem to want it.

'Twas a long night. | ' ■<,;But it was an eventful one, with all sorts of QungS-
spicing up the continuous revcriierntions of the! Wire
machines that slowly molded the Democratic landslide.
It was the clamor of jangling'

If8 just ?bout time for the
ffew York City Opera Com¬
pany's yearly appearance, "To-
,«ca" wiU be staged in the Audi¬
torium Nov. 22. "Rigolitto" on
Nov. 23.
Students hove a choice of at-

tending cither opera. Tickets

being sold f

The foreign F

iTueftrti starting at 9 a.m. Acti-
; coupon E is good for
to either perfni

the Fairchijd Box

acbobat clim
7-9:30 p.m., Jenison Gym

society for advance¬
ment of management
7 p.m., 32 Upton ... „

dairy club
7:80 p>m., 20$ Dairy-BMg.

sailing club
7 p.m., 8)mmm

young republican cu b
7:80 p.m., 107 Berkry Boll ,

skating club
6:30 pgn., Dam HaU

union board publicity
committee meeting
4 p.m.,"Mural Room

scabbard and blade
17 p.m„ 14 Demonntatiofi Hall
spartan christian
fellowship • • *

7:30 p.m., 803 E. Grand River
newman club enter-
tainmrnt committee 1
4:30 p.m., Newman Club

GERMAN CLUBR
i Ptyon

GAMMA nriTl

Campus Cfaiiiffedj



>cial Attention Centers!
d Post-Game Events

and Batterficld

spomored by the YMCA,
menaderm and Chriatian Stu-
lt Foundation will be held Sat-
lay, t to 1 l:S0'p.m, in Pe
urch. Raymond Vaaold, a
t county agriculture agent from
linaw, will do the calling.

■mlIII ed Alpha XI Delta

rt will hold a costume party at
e fraternity house Saturda;
Sigma Nus will have a "(

your date as you choose"
party and record dance Saturday.
Decorations include murals on the

>ws and midnight

The Pi Kappa Phi quartet

Two teams of Tri Delts
leir dates will leave the Delta

Delta Delta house Friday I
nger hunt. The group will

return to the house afterwards for

»beet the Delta Sigma Phi par-

and play meek gambling games.

Pledges will entertain mem¬
bers and dates of FarmHouse Sat-

Alpha Xi Delta and Phi Kappa
Sigma will hold an exchange de-

Sunday.

They'll Act as i

OED
ORNER

PanHel, IFC Outline'
Creek Week Program
'Grefk Week" plans arc getting

underway aecording to Don Slez-
Bay City junior and Tam

Van Buskirk, Ann Arbor junior.
The annual sorority and frater¬

nity function will be held
15-19. Among the many activities
scheduled for the week are ex¬

change dinners, a banquet and

IM Volleyball Tournament Fi¬
nals will be held Tuesday Novem¬
ber 16, at 6:50 p.m. in the Wo¬
men's Gym. Play-off games which
will be held during the next two
weeks will be between North
Williams, Alpha Chi Omega, and
West Landon.
The winning teams will then

play the two other finalists, Kap¬
pa Alpha Theta and East Landon.

their meets so far, but only Theta
and East Landon have completed
their full schedule of games.

Now, JUNIORS can be ACTION-FREE
and figure-perfect, too!

and other Air Force social events
uring the year.
At a dinner to be held In Lans-
sg, an Honorary Cadet Colonel
rill be tapped from the nine
rlnnera. The other eight Corps
ponsors will be members of her
ourt.
Secret balloting determined the

following Corps Sponsor winners:
Jeannie Warrington, Bethesda.
Maryland, sophomore; June Wal¬
ters, Detroit senior; Marilyn Tha-

Fremont sophomore; Faye
Fitzgerald, Chicago sophomore,

Bobbie Williams, St. Clair
Shores sophomore.
Others are: Joan Weaver, Bir¬

mingham senior; Joyce Cosmann,
Jackson sophomore; Diane Rae-
mer, E. Grand Rapids sophomore,
and Marie Myers, Detroit Junior.

far tit* Air Tone ROTC.

Ballot Box
LaVeme Grtawald, South Lyon

nan; John Llnvtlle, LaFay-
ette, Ind., freshman; Alien Van
De Mark. Lockport, N.V., freah-

Dance Tonight
Lansing YWC.A
217 Townsend Street

8:30 — 11:30

Clarence Schmidt
78c per i

James Buelle, Rook ford
; Gerald Geske, Chicago
tan, and Donald Circle,
ne, Wash., sophomore.

£

GORDON STONE
In East Lansing
P. O. Box 149

lob Carlson • Gordon 8to

"Your Balfour Men"

L. G. Balfonr Coupon]

Officials Whistle
and so will you when you
see Paigecraft's now varsity
line - up of contemporary
gifts and "fun things'* for
you and the place you live.
Scout the handsome contem¬
porary ash trays, ceramie
pieces, and fine modern ta¬
ble service. You'll rack up
points with handmade silver
jewelry arki personal items.
Tackle your gift problems at
Paigeeraft. You won't kick
at the prices cither.

the girdle thai WALKS

Nylon and elastic.
White. Small, medium,
large. Packed in a gay

party box. Other Sa¬
rongs for average and
full figures .. 919.95 up

m

WASHED and DRIED at 40c A LOAD

T ST. LAUNDERETTE
1st. not to ms si1s0n

Short, Enchanting Evening Story
The Black Formal

1'aris-inspired for your evenings after dark,
our black taffeta gown is purely

feminine, romantically splendid with a blaze
of striped accentuation. Beneath the

born-to-dance skirt, a stiffened
crinoline petticoat ...

above the moulded waist,
a petaled bodice.

Sizes 8 to 16,

29.95

V
Open Every Thursday Evening Until Nine

• 1

iH'
I jpjli:

«;: .f;
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«T*tt KmVs
Uet**KT iviiaV ttlikTtiw

^stsr"*
S, MSV FhD.-Chem. & Mech,

"»■« Automatic Electric Co. Bee. * Me*, Engrt
**». 4 Michigan Bell Telephone Liberal AHA Bus. Ad. - BA,

MA, BS, MS-Also openings
for Dietitian.; Dropout, in all
flabia. Math, Chemistry or

Pyriea ytora with or with-
Wer. 4-4 E.LDupont DeNemours BS"HE8_.

& Company tngr*i. Aim Chemists Se

War, 4 Douglas Aircraft Co, Inc. M^Chr&A Bee. Bigr's.
War. ( Federal Telecommunira- BS, l» or FhJJ.-Bec. or Mech.
. tlon Lab. Bier's. Also Physicist.
Hot. 5 Esso Standard Oil Co. Ph.D.-Chem. Engr's & Chemists

Standard Oil Develop¬
ment Co.

Home made

Hot Fudge
over smooth

Sealtest
ice cream

25c Specialty
Bennett's

7 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Kri. and Sat.

them, "I think our wpy of
bo threatened," JUa aaid.
Lle gave a stark ptetura of Eu-

rope befbsa ftHlor's m a r > b
through Poland 0*4 of the des¬
perate attempt of Marwoy to sttag

"What did wa fight fort To paw.

wa liked, and to criticizewhatwa
thought was wrong," Lie as Id.
Ha aaid the world la too small

today
Ask

U. S. citizens to support the Unit¬
ed Nations, Lie aaid the. public
should let Its

about International affairs.
Lie is the author of a curren

book, "In the Causa of Peace,'
an account of his work for Ihi

:w5fcj 'aiaa — TJjSiV '
•IS K

$:4t Fao4 distribution Club
IN Jr. 4W.

Interfaith Council
Sponsors Lecture
iy Detroit Pastor
Dr. Henry Crane, Methodlet
iniater from Detroit, will spook

on the topic, "The Fete We Face,"
ht at I <a tha Music AMI-

X-Rays Available
Two days are left for faculty

and employes to obtain free chest
X-rays at Olin Memorial Health
Center.
X-raya may be taken between

10-12 a.m. and 1-2 pan.

SEARS

be sponsored
terfalth Council on campus in the
first lecture of their fall tarm
series.
The Interfaith Program Com¬

mission consists of 11
organizations whose
promote and sponr
presentations. Members Include
YMCA, YWCA. Newman Club.
Lutheran
Oamma Delta, Hlllel Foundation,
Pan Orthodog Aaaociation, Chris¬
tian Student Foundation, Canter¬
bury Club, Christian Science Or¬
ganization and Spartan Christian
Fellowship.
Each group engages one speak¬

er during the lecture aeries.
Dr Crane will be sponsored by

"V" groups and will be hosted at
a coffee hour from 7 to 8 p.m. In
the "V" House before his address.

Tedchers v

Of Music
Hold Convo

of teaching popular

Hayworth
(Continued from Page 1)

displayed a telegram of support
from the President. The former
Missourtan had based his cam'
palgn on his fight against Com

U of M
Pfankt Speak
Problem* of Teaching
for Tsm-Agars" waa

of the many topics dii
at the fall eonfaraoca of the
Michigan Music Teachers As-
toclation which closed Mon- >nd d„wn ^ streets of 17th
fay at Kellogg Center. District, employing a "Hava-Tea-

With-Me" campaign in an effort
win the female vote.
Diggs termed his

Knight "a great victory for the
Democratic

It also settles the
—the racial issue."

Diggs Is the Udri Negro te he
ference which Included e concert rl(€to- u Concrete. The ethers
by the MSC music department. >rr gap rawrll ef New Tark

City and Kep. Dawsan at CM-

Meanwhile, in the Third 1
rict, the former aide of'the
Paul Shafer, August E. Johansen,
won Sharer's seat to keep it In

11

TRADE IN YOUB
010 TROUBLESOME
BATTERY NOW!
AU BATTERIES
INSTALLED FUSE!

ALL-STATE
PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE
Why Pay t 4 Og
2.75 gal.? *| £

Gallon

MO fc, MICHIGAN AYR — PHONB 0-7WI

Phi Dells

You've Had It!

signed,

Delta

The Dairy Manufacturers Con¬
ference and the Farm Structures

r are convening at Kellogg
this week.
The Michigan Association for

Supervision and Curriculum De¬
velopment will meet Thursday
and Friday to discuss the rela¬
tionship of a good environment
to learning.
Dr. Steven M. Corey, of Co¬

lumbia University, and Dr. John
M. Dorsey, of Wayne University,

e major speakers.

Congress
(Continue4 from Page I)

An investigation into fall elec¬
tion procedures and possibly other
election rules was approved by
resolution. This will include the
use of activity books for identifi-
ition and the basing of fall Con¬

gress election on immediate fall

Bills amounting to $57 for mi¬
meograph machine repairs and

iroposed Congressional news

letter, "You", were also approv-

The United Stab
riages per 1,000
IMS,

&n£i^ied (tyec&i
CERTIFIED COLORS

*4*
charcoal grey aR while

Democrat Charles C. Wlckett.
Rep. Alvin M. Bentley, who

was critically wounded in the
sensational Puerto Rican shooting

f on the floor of Congress,
easily won a second term over
Democrat Clarence V. Sma/el.
George A. Dondero, a veteran of

10 terms, won again over Paul
Sutton, the Democratic nominee

makes his living as a radio
actor. Their race was in the 18th
District (Oakland County).

kobert R.mmoflTkSEioM nights

-"ESS; H5SS less *ss
lomore: Jama Hotxbacfc. Luding-
sophomore: Jmkt Hrb«. Monroe

Students to Give
Recital on WKAR
Three MSC students will zppeer
* voice recital over Station

WKAR at 2:15 Friday afternoon.
Jean Gilbert, Centerline junior,
ezfco-soprano, will open the pro¬

gram with "Slumber Song of the
by Head, and "As We

by Ilgenfritz. Margaret
Kudd, Marlctte sophomore, wtU
accompany her on the piano.
Clarence Carlson, Lansing soph-

more, baritone, will sing "Three
for Jack" by Squire, and "They
Say It's Wonderful." by Irving
Berlin. His accompanist will be
Sue Hunt, East Aurora, H.Y, jun-

Marla Pelizzari, Traverse City

"Cradle Song,"
by Gustave Klemm.
i, Battle Creek Jun-

Quality
GASOLINE

Has Laweat Pries. I. Tawm
Rtnhtf | Ethyl

26* | 28'
gaL fin

Hannah
Alii-A S
134" Hear Denison Tth
On Viet Nam Situathjl

A1I-A students were honored bv Presidem i. ,

at a dinner Monday evening in the Union
James H. Denison. administrative '

ident in ehatge of public relations. Rpoke'^ *» •
on the Vie* Nam situation.

invlta-

• ■—m Ln4t,
tjr McCaJ-

■ MfKtf,
■ I

■ kym. ,

rSszxgrsL

fccf,
Virginia Seeley. Roalvn
freahman; Miry Smith. !
-

SSSLI '
Eltsaketk TadM

r'lim.rrT;

•°g±z

rmme*.' VUmma. Aaatru'
•a; DavM Book, qrsmd

JOM piKc.

Bf> City ,

Jor: Blirahtth CIm**Francis McOrady",

Dems
(Continued [rami

ho*'" backer, clurji.il
of 825 votes
.700,000 cast. .,

unpredictable zbsenUeTj
or an official cams i
required lo settle theMDemocratic Rep. CharMl

The OOP Ml
far a ukik a i

Senate cntnl
Jerae, vkter,. OUhk
It was teeeh tad nai

-.--MM

ley D'E.ait ud
James Mamr I
finally nadrrd Mt
Em* the Seasle

Wyoming _

ut aa overturn, to. i
seph C. OKahooey I
old Senate job he I
ago. O'Mahoney
challenge
fUliam H<

, l
id scare. ONahany u
aed Republican E 0. j
ho didn't run.
Republicans d

_sp by oustiM U._
A. Burke from his i

FALL TERM

GRADUATES

ORDER YOUR

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THIS WEEK IN

UNION

BOOKSTORE

A full i
didatrs was return^

Tuesday in Ingtan
traditional GOP «

But th*

were amaller than »

tion fince IMC 1
Clerk C. Hua HiiimA I
to a fifth term.
With 21 of that

of from 5 000 1
of an apprutunaU 1
total.
Others elected

Chamber I* in. pr<*
P. Banieb. sheriff.J
her, treasurer.

syl
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TODAY

COLLECE INN

Cafeteria
Enter through CoUege Drug

EVERTHING l/» PRICE
THURSDAY ONLY

Open 10 a. m. — 10 p. m.

Friday and Saturday 'till 12 p. m.J > ic • ,\y J, *
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t»«un:

lernity
With

"Patients
Isrl) ■

*■?*,* Patients wandering into their
(hi to nine men and a dog who
re at 547 E. Grand River.
Alpha Kappa N. profession-

i fraternity,

formerly housed a suite of doc-
;) jBar* offices.

Eight of the men are members
of the fraternity and the other

a faculty member from the
r business department, Richard
vJenkins. The dog is a collie pup
£ belonging to one of the students.
♦ In addition to getting their own
ytteals and keeping the living
Quarters in good order, they take
fre of the fraternity's meeting
Aom at the rear of the apart¬
ment.
... Housework is done on a cooper-
r-ative basis, with each man res¬
ponsible for his own quarters and
doing the other rooms by turns.

5 Two of the members take care of
buying and cooking the food, al¬
though each occupant chips in
$1.00 per day for expenses.

Ballerina
American Likes
College Life Fascinates
London Festival Dancer

Br MTIA NMnBUm

Vodka, caviar, and ballet are the three levee of Russians,
according to Hungarian-born ballerina Nora Kovach.
The vibrant Miss Kovach, who with her husband, Istvan

Rabovsky, appeared as guest artists with the London Festival
ballet, is filled with opinions on America, Russia, Europe and
Want a Dime? '|W®

Steam Vents

Keep -Freshmen
Warm in Winter

i I

JiCtn \
It R F. C K
Bretk Method Ila-Ir and Scalp
Treatments will simplify your
hair and scalp problem! • These
famous treatments are now,

being given in this Barber
. Shop . Why not let us tell
\ you about the Breck Method
j Hair and Scalp Treatments i

EIGHT CHAIRS
Avoid those lone wait*.

BRECK PRODUCTS _

MSC BARBERSHOP

No Response
Greets Modern
Santa Clans
BOONE. N. C. W—It'i not

easy to give away money. "Xl"
least that's the conclusion of
J. B. Johnson, who likes to
study human psychology.
With 10 crisp one dollar bills,

Johnson recently stood on a
street corne^ here and offered
money to 23 pedestrians. Only
three people accepted dollar
bills.
"Truth of the matter is hu¬

mans don't trust each other
anymore," Johnson observed.
For instance, one woman told
him, "Young man, don't both-.,
er me, I'm not interested in
your tricks." Another said
sharply, "Please, out of my
way."
The experiment led Johnson

to this summation: "People
work hard for money. Some
steal it. Some try to manufact¬
ure it. But few will let you give
it to them."

Mias Kovach said that people
are not free to travel behind the
Iron Curtain and that they were
constantly checked for passports.
She and her husband left the Rus-

pest, Hungary.
This is the second trip to Amer¬

ica for the 23-year-old prima bal¬
lerina. Signed to appear with the

MSC has an underground sys¬
tem of steam pipes,'
Jesse Campbell, of t

Utilities
openings are

of the

Campbell
frequently have to enter

ngs to work on the pipe
which connect the two pow-
lants on campus. The pipe
m, which permits steam to
between the plants, was in¬

stalled in 1948.

C0PUQL
MAT. M«-NIGHTS * I

"HIRING SHOT GUN"
"PRIDE OF THE
RLI1EGRA8S"

. — "KNOCK ON <

jHZt&maniU
Wonderful Gifts!

Lovely Swedish
STAINLESS STEEL

Yuu\o mull litem al twice
the price . . . ami more!
They're beautifully ilc-sign-
eil ami rubbetl to u lustrous
satin finish that will never
tarnish. They'll go in the
oven , . . and on the finest
table. Just one of the many

new imports in our Lower
Floor gift collection.

SURPRISINGLY
priced;
lift" I'Utter

$3.50
12".," PUtter
$1.50

HI," PUtter
$5.75

Ag Groups
Ride Trucks
To Classes

SOME FROSH THINK THIS ABOUT SOPHS

President's Battle

-AND OTHERS MAKE POMPOMS

Stunts Mark Frosh-Soph Day

for America. Miss Kovach
"would love to spend two

peeks just relaxing at MSC." She
the quietness after the quick
of such cities as New York,

Detroit, and Chicago where the
group has recently appeared. MSC
Is the only college on their sched-

e.

"I am fascinated by college life

really live in
America," she said. "Your parties,
dances, end shows are far differ¬
ent from life in Budapest where
one does not enjoy such free-

A class in which males out- j
number coeds 117 to one?
Sounds hard to believe on a !

campus where the average ratio
is two to one. For interested co- f
eds, the course is farm crops.
One drawback of the course on

a rainy, chilly morning might be I
the eight o'clock ride to South I
Campus in open trucks. Members I
of the class are required to take j
a field trip to the demonstration
plots south of the campus for '
this essential course for ag ma- !
jors.
The course material is taught in t

20 lecture and 70 lab hours. Dui - (
ing the field trip, which constitut- •
es one of the first lab periods, "
students become familiar with i MSC Dancers
various types of research operat¬
ed by members of the School of j || ggggm S/i/idc
Agriculture. W
jvrubh^jrrd rs,of RaUct 7r«,»/*.

MSC dancers may not be fob

sys most bailor-
ndous appetites.

"American food doesn't help
to curb mine. I could never tire
of eating your steaks, potatoes,
rod salads." she said, and then

herself with a smile,
it was time for

Moat of the regt
the London troupe are from Eng¬
land although some arc from Aus¬
tralia. France, and even Kenya
Colony In Africa.

Which class president has the
tenderest derriere? The answer

to this question will be decided
today as Howard James, presi¬
dent of the sophomore class en¬
gages Johnny Rogers, president
of the freshman class, in the an¬
nual tree sitting contest.
The two will begin their bat¬

tle this afternoon at 2 p.m., in
a maple tree directly across
from the Union Terrace. It will
be a preliminary event in ihe
annual Fr««sh-Soph Day com¬
petition which will get Under¬
way officially Saturday morn¬
ing. Objective is to see who can
outsit the other.
An annual event at MSC ever

since the 1920's, this year's
Frosh-Soph Day competition
promises to be one of the hard-

est fought yet, tccording to
Junes. It has been moved up
from the spring term to the fall

The new event Is a cheering
contest to be held during halt
time of the Washington Statc-
MSC football game. It will be
judged by President Hannah,
Dean of Students Tom King,
and Athletic Director Biggie
Munn.
Tom Gregory, chairman of

Frosh-Soph Day. said that .op¬
erate mimeographed cheers will
be distributed to the freshmen
and sophomores at the game.
Frosh cheers will be different
from the Soph cheers. In addi¬
tion, each class will have sever¬
al surprise cheers.
Gregory said that several

thousand green and white pom¬
poms will also be distributed at
the game to the competing clas¬
ses. Green ones will be given
to the "green" frosh, while
sophomores will receive white
ones. The two classes will use

cheer their teams on from the
opposite bank.
Dick Lundy, Wilmettc, 111.,
sophomore and Barbara Jacobs,
Des Plaines, HI., sophomore are
in charge of the canoe and pull¬
ing contests. Claire Waters,
East Lansing sophomore, is in
charge of the cheering contest.
The tug of war contest, which

will start at 11 a.m., is the sec¬
ond scheduled event of the day.
It will be held on the east field
of Shaw Hall and is for men

only, although girls are urged
to attend and give their respec¬
tive teams moral support.
A 200 foot long, inch and a

quarter thick hawser has been
obtained for the tug of war.

Points will be aw

class which win, ..

three pulls. clcated i
unnecessary roughni
be allowed.
Frosh-Soph Dav*..,,

ly held to determine i
or not freshmen i

continue to wear their h
When beanies

away with, the tw
up the tradition

half time of Saturday
following the rherring e
Block S will fntn

"The Myriad"

Bird Dog
we were going on a field trip and
didn't come prepared with boots
or a jacket. Sure enjoyed the
truck ride," he commented.
Later, experiments in seed ger¬

mination are performed, and in¬
formation Is gathered about spec¬
ial plant diseases and insect pests.
Subject matter is mainly concern¬
ed with fact* of importance to
Michigan.
Out of the 235 students enrolled

in farm crops, 83 per cent arc
freshmen. Only 15 per rent of the
students are out-of-state, while
nine per cent have had no farm

lowing ill the footsteps of the
Ballet Husse de Monte Carlo
troupe, but they are wearing

Four years ago the
ionally famous Ballet Russe
gave its opening show of the
season at State. After the show
wardrobe trunks were cleaned
out and 30 pairs of hallet shoes
were given to the Studio Thea¬
ter for use in campus produc-

The hallet
mistress said

company is on

pair of shoes

Most ocean fishing groun<
in arras where the depth
greater than 200 fathoms.

\

Tour for Students
from Central Michigan Colleges

Organized by College
Travel Office

0 67 day trip
0 Rate $1431.50
0 See England. Midland. Germany.
Austria. Switzerland, Italy. France.
0 Sail maiden voyage S.S. Icernia

Canard Une from Montreal July I3lh.
Return Quebec S.S. Scytliia Sept. 17.

Group limited!
.Make Your Rcwrvaliono Now!!

IHher Twi AvsllsMe by

Now is Hm tins to nakt
for year I

College Travel Office
130 WestGrak River
East Lauiag, Michigan

troupe s costume
that while the
tour the average
last only about

costume room." say* Ralph
Duckwall, instructor in the
Speech, dramatics, and radio

f shoes were ideal for little
nd peasant parts, but only
four pairs are still in u$-

years. Ballet Russe first appear¬
ed at State in 193«. and return¬

ed annually from 1943 to 1950.

As an added attraction to this
year's Fro6h-Soph Day, an
amusing skit will be presented
at Friday night's pep rally by
members of the sophomore class
under the direction of Audrey
Graber, La Grange, Illinois,
sophomore.
Frosh-Soph Day will begin

officially at 10 a.m. Saturday,
with the first of five scheduled
canoe races. It will be a mile
long race for men only, but co¬
eds need not feel neglected as
there will be a shorter race for
them also. In addition, there
will be a shorter race for men,
and a half mile long mixed race.

up the racing activities.
All of the races will have

running starts, and no unneces¬

sary roughness will be allowed.
Four canoes, two from each
class, will be allowed to partici¬
pate in each canoe in all the
races except the centipede race.
In that one, two couples will be
allowed in each canoe.

Freshmen rooters will line the
Shaw Hall side of the Red Ce¬
dar, while sophomores will

I've done some dumb things ever;
dumbest occurred last week. I went

Now, don't get me wrong. I think
But up until last week, my only
concept of a hunter was the gay
old blade in the plaid jacket who
trip* through fallen leaves on the
cover of sports calendars.
We got out in the woods very

early in the morning. Our bird
dog (the four-legged variety) was
a "mongrelized" version of a
beagle hound.

♦ ★ ★
We started driving the fields

(that means walking the fields in
search of pheasants) with our dog

Anyway, everyone yelled at me
to shoot the "rooster" that flew
into the air. I didn't see anything
but a pheasant, so I assumed that
that is what you call male phea¬
sants. I held my breath, shut my
eyes, and shot. Nothing happen¬
ed. Guess who forgot to load be*"

5-7516
f„r FREE
DELIVERY

Right now I'm all «
a new type of duck
It's called sneakm

I have found
ing has other uw
bather s hangout *prm

★ * *
Another time we decided to

take to the water for a little duck
hunting. Since I wasn't such a hot
shot, I was delegated to a new
job, scaring up ducks.
This is really very simple. Some camouflage the boat a

hunters hide on one side of a out 0f sight, and "**'
| "Wind" (a lot of bushes close to the ducks Then y
a pond.) The person who is to jng i,kr rraay. I 1
scare up ducks is on the other »like fur. Do you
!aid0. Who ha? a boat*

Now"-
BIG P1CTUKES! LITTI.E I'B

CHILDREN WHY PAY MORE!

fAKfb i OU INTO A
T AINMf NT Nt VfR PHQTOG*
swf Ah, .t AND eaow THt



Shifts Centers
I As Practice Resumes
hesly Still
L Receiver

'Maral
Schedale Phillips 6 Wins in Overtime
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BANTAM BOOKS baixantinb BOOKS MOOKBN UBKAKT in books

A STORE WITH THAT "BIG TEN LOOK11

3

INVITES
#

EDUCATORS & STUDENTS
IN

TODAY (Open until 9H)0), FRIDAY the 5lh and SATURDAY the 6th
famous names in CNCSIAI. enrtlme «nt«

Jane Jars is. Oil. Panda 1'rinls. MSC t'olle«e lia'l. tVv ! »-•*> Pamela Pant.
Encores, Gibson. Saya, Barker. TruM rafter*. Jean f *»Vl Arte-vt. IKa-
monil. Stanley and Hall. SEE THEM — l At itt — SEE THEM

TO
SEE

READ THIS CAREFI'LIA . . . during the month of Nmemhrr I.

Christmas cards will be imprinted r >th your name I'it EE . . . %dwt ;

cards duriae November—this month.

ONE OF THE NATION'S GREATEST
PAPER BOUND BOOK SELECTIONS

Some important new Non l irli

Ancle "By These Words"
"The Prayer* of IMet- Mai shall"
Houghs" "Almanac of Liberty"

Wellman's "tilory, God and l.oid'

NEW II I M It U :

Addants "llomrlMidies" SJ.03

"Priest* Are Like I'rople" II.IW

"Dali'sMuslaehe" II.Hit "The ling" It

"l)rt*»dle.s Rich Sardine" $1.00

RIGHT HERE
IN

EAST LANSING
AT THE

TYPEWRITER TROUBLES— Take ad»
educator & student special—just short o

for 16.30

NEW CHILDREN'S ISOtKw

l»r. Soess' "Horton Hear* a W h»"

Einker's "The Wonderful World"
de Angeles' "Book of Nursery and Mother (.«

Rhymes" 13.00

MrCalls "Make II Book"

ON GRAND RIVER
'

i '

the bookstore with its finger on
the pulse of "Big Ten "

A*;
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